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Next month in Arkansas
November t, Lan1u1ge Missions
Leadership R.etrea~ Baptist Building, Little
Rock. Meeting for pastor, of Southern
Baptist language congregations, by
invitation, will help them develop church
programs.

No>ember 4, Prove the Tithe Day. A
time of emphasis on the biblical basis of
tithing and gifts as support for ministries.

From a single orphanage in 1894 to

multiple locations the length and
bn,adth of the state, Arkansas Baptist
Family and Child Can, Services has provided 90 i,,ars of dedicated Christian
ministry to families and children in
need. A special birthday section begins
on page 13.

attending Arkansas schools will have a chance
for sharing in a Christian atmosphere.
November 17, lnterfahh lnpthering,
Robinson Auditorium Exhibition Hall in Little
Rock. Exhibitions, workshops, speakers, a
worship time and lunch will emphasize world
hunger n,/ief. Admission buttons an, being
sold by the Interfaith Hunger Taskforce.
Arkansas Baptist Sta!e Convention is a
sponsor.

November 4-10, Royal Ambassador
Week. Time to promote activities in the
local church marking 76 years of this
young men's mission program. Will be
culminated by state-wide RA Fellowship
UJncheoll and Happening at Immanuel
Church, Little Rack, on Saturday, Nov. 10.
Reservations must be in by Nov. 8

N.,..,mber 18, Child care Day,
Emphasis on the ministry of Arkansas Baptist
Family and Child Care Services as they mark
90 years of helping children and families. The
Thanksgiving Offering is a focus for this state
convention agency.
No>ember 18-21, Foreign Ml11lon Study,
Suggested dates for study in local churches
in preparation for the Week of Prayer for
Foreign Mi.s,ions and Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering.

November 6-8, Arkansas Baptist State
Convention annual meeting, l=irst Smith
Grand Avenue Church. Business, reports.
and Inspiration in sessions beginning
Tuesday evening and closing Wednesday
evening. Auxiliary meeting5 are held

No>ember 19-21, Uleracy Workshop,
Camp Paron. Will provide basic training for
anyone interested in teaching the Laubach

Monday and Tuesday.

In this issue
8 into all the world
A native Arkansas couple has been appointed
to serve as Southern Baptist foreign mis-

Literacy Method of literacy missions.

November 10, Homecoming, Ouachita

Baptist University, Arkadelphia.
November 26, "M"NighL Sugested dare
for associations to hold an annual rally for
Church Training. Inspiration, interpretation
and fellowship are the purposes.

November U,-18, International Student
Conference, Ozark Folk Center at
Mountain View. International students

sionaries in Peru.

10 the plot thickens
. While the faculty of Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary unanimously adopted
a resolution affirming "the lordship of Jesus
Christ and the authority of the Bible,'' W.A.
Cri,well, pastor of First Church, Dallas, made
his first public foray into the denominational

Cooperative Program report: September
·

January-Sept, gifts

Summary for Sept. 1984
Received
Budget

$1,021,875.03
902,777.75

controversy by calling on Southern President
Roy L Honeycutt to resign for criticizing the
fundamentalist SBC takeover attempt.

119,097.28

Ye.r

O\ler (under)
9 fflOL bud1et

1979
1980
1961
1962
1963
1964

7,485.51
179,073.32
101,546.47
(159,493.11)
(111,756.77)
(369,742.96)

~

lncrteue over

previous fff'
11.38
11.73
t0.16
9.01
10.61
4.97

September Was an excellent month for Cooperative Program receipts. lfwe could
have the same amount for October-December, we would lack only $12,450 reaching
our budget goal. We are almost 5 percent over last year's receipts, but have received only 95 percent of the budget to date.-L.L, Collins

Fall golf tournament set
The fall church staff golf tournament will
be held Monday, Oct. 29, at Long Hills
Country Club In Benton, beginning at 10
a.m, There will be two ntghts of competition.
Contact Johnny Jackson, 1717 N. Mississippi, Little Rock, AR 72207.
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VOTE...

before you leave for the
annual meeting at Fort Smith
(You may

.

east veur ballot 11111111111)
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Baptist Headquarters?

Occasionally, we are asked, usually by a non-Baptist, "Where
are the Baptist Headquarter,/" These people think that an informed Baptist is joking when he answers, "Baptist headquarters are
Joc'al Baptist churches." Perhaps it would be more accurate to
say that we have no headquarters. But all that we do comes from
local churches.
There are both doctrinal and practical reasons why neither
Little Rock nor Nashville is Baptist Headquarters. Practically,
Southern Baptists have steered away from centralization. We
believe that it is only when the decisions are made by the people

The editor's page
J. Everett Sneed

often ask for recommendations to be presented to nominating
committees. These recommendations may come from local churchesi associations or individuals. It is necessary to remember that
these i;ecommendations have no binding effect on a given
nominating committee.
Recommendations are helpful to nominating committees, par•

ticularly on the state or SBC level. But great care should be taken

peal; and (4) The Democratic, in which each local congregation
is self-governing, there being no outside human authority to which
the congregation Is responsible for its own individual affairs.
Since we, as Baptists, hold that every believer is equal before
God and individually responsible to God, each member is given
the same voice, one vote. It is true that some membei'S may be
more influential than others. A pastor, by virtue of his office and
the time he invests in the study of the church' s affairs, should be
the one who provides leadership for the congregation.
Representation at associational meetings, state conventions
and the Southern Baptist convention is, also, an outgrowth of our
Baptist polity. Churches elect "messengers" not "delegates." A

to avoid the implication that recommendations are binding. When
the nominating committee brings the recommendation back to
the annual meeting, the messengers will be given opportunity to
cast the final vote.
,
Our polity altows f0r the wide variety of work carried on by
our associations, state conventions and the SBC. Everything that
is provided by the various entities is to assist local churches, either "
directly or indirectly. In general, associations provide a medium
for fellowsbip_among churches, training for church leadership,
assistance in starting missions and coordination of local evangelistic
and benevolent activities. The association, then, Is the closest
organization to the local churches.
State conventions usually provide specialized help for chur•
ches, associations, Christian colleges and state Baptist papers.
The Southern Baptist Convention provides services which are
beyond the ability of state conventions to supply. These include
home and world-wide missions and literature for the churches.
like the association and state convention, the SBC exists to
strengthen local churches.
Our system of administration has emerged to protect both the
independence and the interdependence of local churches. It is
obvious that every Baptist church needs the association, the state
convention and the Southern Baptist Convention as resources to
carry out a world-wide thrust. But it is also evident that the doc•
trine of the individual priesthood of the believer requires every
entity in Baptist life to function separately and freely.
In the church "offices" or functions found in the New Testa-

delegate is sent to a meeting with a prescribed point of view.
Messengers are elected with no instructions from their congrega-

apostles Paul, Peter, James and John appealed to the people for

that true commitment can be assured.
More importantly, our polity grows out of the doctrine of the

individual priesthood of the believer. One of the primary emphases

al Baptists has always been the concept that every person, being
indMdually responsible to God, must interpret the Word of God

for himself.
In general. there are four different forms of church government: (1) The Monarchial, in which the ultimate authority is in

the hands of one man (an example is the RolT]an Catholic Church
with the Pope as the head); (2) The Episcopal, in which the church
is governed by a College of Bishops; (31 The Presbyterian, in which
the local church is governed by elders, with higher courts of ap-

ment, the authority always rested with the congregation. Even the
the response they desired. They always pointed to Christ as the

tion. Each messenger is free to vote as he feels led by the Holy
Spirit. This is vital assurance that one entity in Baptist life cannot
exercise authority over another, The association, for example, does
not exercise authority over local churches, nor does a local church
exercise authority over a local association. The same principle ap-

final authority.
History has validated the method used in our Southern Bap.
tist work. There are no Baptist Headquarters. No one has authority
to coerce a church, an association or a convention. The best way

plies In every area of Baptist life.

of doing Cod's work is in Cod's way, as free men, wor,hiping

In the selection of committees to function at interim between
annual meetings of associations and conventions, both groups

God according to the dictates of one's conscience. This provides
opportunity for each individual to respond as God leads him.
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On the moral scene
John Finn

Here I stand
The Garland County lawful Wagering
amendment and all forms of gambling
receive opposition from this writer on moral
grounds. Should a challenge be issued, we
will consider it a privilege to provide the
scriptural basis for our opposition.

The casino gambling proponents bring
fo~h old arguments. We are told, "It is a
political issue and to oppose it on moral

grounds violates the principle of church and

Popular statements, believed and practic-

state." Advocates of this position are uninformed or misinformed. Surely our
forefathers did not mean that the church

ed by some, frequently are cirt:ulated in

should not venture fonh into the political

churches, society and our legislative

arena and speak when political and moral
issues are merged. This writer is not a con•
stitutional or legal expen. In our opinion,
however, separation of church and states

assemblies. They are, "Morality must be

divorced from all political issues:' and "You
cannot legislate morals!'

A casual study of our laws reveal the
fallacies of such statements. Our forefathers
debated and passed legislation dealing with
murder. This Is a moral issue, for the Scrip-

ture states, "Thou shalt not kill:'
Another example would be laws relating
to stealing. This is a moral issue, for it is written, ''Thou shalt not steal:' Legislation can-

not force people to obey, but if arrested and
convicted, the penalties prescribed by law
can be enforced. We can't stop some peo•
pie from stealing and killing. There are few,
ff any, who would argue for these laws to be
removed, or for such acts to be legalized
because of the morals involved.

means that Congress shall not pass any laws
con_cerning the establishment of a religion ,
giving preference to one above another, or
Interfering with the free exercise of one's

religious beliefs. We will defend to the death,
if necessary, this priceless freedom for alt

betting at Hoi Springs has been legalized.
Has that stopped all illegal betting on the
horses! The dog races at West Memphis have
been legalized. Has the stopped all illegal
betting on the dogs! It is difficult to enfon:e
the laws relating to illegal drug traffic. Are
we prepared to legalize all drugs, so that
such traffic can be regulatedl Prostitution is
difficult to control. Are we prepared to
legalize it, for the purpose of control, and
to recieve tax money from ill

Some people are going to speed. Are we
going to remove speed laws for better enforcement! Some drinkers will drive. Are we
prepared to use the same agrument to

remove all laws relating to drinking and
drivingl

Another worn out and tiresome argument

This writer will oppose until his dying day
all efforts to legalize casino gambling in
Arkansas. As a member of the church, I am
compelled to lift up my voice as a trumpet
and cry out against this evil. Our opposition
• is based upon moral conviction.
"Here I stand, so help me God."

is that "people are going to gamble,
therefore, legalize and control ~:• This is supposed to stop all illegal gambling. Race track

John Finn is executive director of the
Christian Ovic Foundation of Arlcansas,

citizens, regardless of race, color or creed.
We, however, are not violating the church

and state principle by speaking out against
casino gambling. In our opinion, the church

needs to be on the front lines In this battle.

Anti-gambling rally brings opponE:nts to seat of government
More than 500
Arkansans turned out
Saturday, Oct. 13, at
the state capitol Irr Little
PDck to hear prayer,
music, and remarks by
public officials on the

harm a proposed state
constitution
amendment (66) to
allow casino gambling
would do to the stale.
Spealrers included
Hillary Clinton, the wife
of the governor and

United State Attorney
Asa Hutchison.
Ouachita Baptist

University students
helped provide music.
ASH phalol 8-r,
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Don Moore

You'll be glad
to know . ..
. • •Oh, this Is wond•rful wo.. l When

..., com. to the end o1
a church year and 1M,.
sin to "'allze what
God
has done
through us all, our
vocabulary falls and
our Joy abou nds. Besides what our agencies and institutions

have helped you do,
our E11tecutive Board

Moore

ministries working out of the Bapcist Building
ha.e bought seven pieces ol property whe"'
one day churches will stand. Wrtve made
11 grants and seven loans to small and strugslins churches for you. We provided six por•
table chapels for youns congregations.
Wrtve helped you start 18 new consresa•
tions, including a Chinese. a korean and a
deaf consregation. Wrtve used some of the
money you have entrusted to us to provide
$60,000 in pastoral aid for small strusslins
con8"'sations. Now, you can see why I say
this Is "wonderful work" It's God's work.
The convention, with its offices and personnel, does not exist as somet hin g nice for

the churches to support. The convention was

created to help the churches. The help is
basically two-fold. One, ..., exist to help the
churches In their own ministry. Two, we exist to help churches perfonn ministries they
cannot do alone. The more I see of what we
help you do, the more convinced I am that
you would be pleased if you could only see
it, too. Since most of you cannot, you have
to trust those of us you ha.e felt led to make
responsible. We are doing our best.
I dorft think there are any areas of what
..., are trylns to do for you that you want
curtailed. A few facts are pertinent to this
Issue. Our people ha.e not increased the
percentage they SM! to the churches. It has
been an average ol 2 percent for SO years.
The churches have kept a larger percent of
the money siven every year since 1967,
perhaps even longer. I do not ha.e those
flgures. Our offices have sent on a larger

percentage of the money received for world•
wide causes every year for several years. A
little perception wi ll enable you to see that
a time will come when the ministries..., perform for you will have to be curtailed. I hope
each of you will make this a matter of prayer.
Lt!t's keep "'1!ry ministry strong and growing.
See you at the convention!

Don Moore ii executlw! IOCffllry of Arkansas Baptist St.le Canwntlon.

OCtober 211, 1984

htending churches: last in a series
Hats off to the past/
·
by Floyd Tidsworth
Church membership increased In Arkansas from 1970 to 1980 by 26 percent. From
1970 to 1982 there were 128 churches added to·the state convention. New congregations sprang up in Horseshoe Bend, Chere,.
kee Village, Maumelle, Bella Vista, Fairfield
Bay and In many other places. One hundred
four (104) of these new churrhH are acti.e
and""'"·
R.H. Donis and others planned ...,11 and
exercised effective mission strategy. Pastors
and directors of missions have led churches
in srowth.
Hats off to the pastl
But Southern Baptists of Arkansas are faced with a booming population that all churches combined are not reaching. Mo"' thao
a million In Arkansas (44 percenU are now
unchurched.
Durlnsthe period when 128 new churches
were born, Southern Baptist dropped 63.
The net gain was only 5.4 churches each

year. The rate at which Southem Baptists are
starting new churches may be our weakest
link in reaching the people of Arkansas.
While the population Increased by 19 percen~ the new Southern Baptist church starts
grew by only 5 percent .
It is a matter of hist<><y that a new South em
Baptkt church can reach about 20 percent
of the unchurched on its field. The average
size of Southern Baptist churches In Arkan•
sas Is about 340 (resident members).
If we added 30 new congregations per
year, we could reach 10,200 more people
each year. We can reduce the unchurched
population by 12 percent or 120,000 people by A.O. 2000.
Yes, hats off to the past.
But coats off th the future!
F1o)<I Tid,...,rth Is director of church - sion for the Missions Department of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.

Letters to the editor
Church membership
I have always thousht that as soon as a
man Joined a church he was a 100 hundred
percent member of that church. However
some people do not see it that way. I·have
heard It expressed this way: 11When a man
joins a church, he joins the church. The
church does not join him:•
let's eomine that statement If a man is
only one-tenth of a church member, then he
should give only one-tenth of his lithe to the
church and sive th~ other nine-tenths directly to the Cooperitive Program.
If a church is not going to sive full
membership to new membert. then the
church should give each new member a
statement showins what percentage ol
church membership a new member has.
Also a schedule showing how Ions a man
(or woman) has to be a member before IM,.
ins sranted full membership privileges.
An acquaintance of mine has said that if
a church does not join the man who joins
the church, then that church has failed In
it's mission. - Ben Fried, Mena

Compounding the crime
I am puzzled with the seeming contradlc•
tions In the article written by Mary Sneed in
the October 11th Issue ol the ABN, printed
on page 3. In the beginning of this article
it was obvious that the author holds human
life In the highest esteem. As I read the artl•
de I was proud and excited that another had
the courage to speak out In defense of the
two million Innocent helpless unborn child"'" who ...,re slaughtered In this country

within the past year.
But then came the bis let-down. In bold
print In the second column are the words,
"II is our feeling that the court should have
upheld abortion In Instances of rape or Incest or where the life of the mother Is endangered or the fetus deformed :' My problem here is. that this line ofthinkins seems
to be inconsistent with the autho(s previously stated position.
The question comes to mind, If thls line
ol thinking Is followed, does It not ln fact
leave the door open for the continuation of
the slaushter of innocent human belng5! Are
fetuses conceived through violent crimes of
rape and incest any less human beings than
those fetuses conceived in legal marrlase!
Is a deformed fetus any less a human belns
than a perfectly healthy fetus! While the
violent crimes involved in rape and incest
are to be deplored by society does that justify
a second crime of abortionl The trauma rape
and incest victims experience is very real and
should be treated with professionalism and
godly compassion, however, to abort an In•
nocent human Ille which has no choice In
the matter of existence puts the aborter on
the same level of the rapist and lncestors.
The sup,.,me question Is, does (sic) two
wronss malce a rlght! In eventthat a mOlhet's
life is at risk, the choke rightly belongs to
her. The alternative to this modem dilemma is adoption. Why not pursue this higher
road alternati.e rather than the re-, road
of abortion which leads to the same cemetery that the pro-abortionist haw, led this nation to for the past eleven yearsf - lob
llc:hardson, Melbourne

update

Ar.kansas all over
by MRUe GIii / ABN staff writer

people
ken Parmley is serving as pastor of the
Hazen Fim Chur,:h. He was serving
as associate pastor
of the Woodland
Heights Chur,:h in
, Fort Worth, Texas.
Parmley is a
graduate of
Southwestern Baptist
Theological
Seminary and

Parmley

Howard Payne
University, located
in Bl'DW'n""°od,
Texas. •

Phillip Dunn joined the staff of
Smackover First Chur,:h Oct. 17 as
minister of music and youth. He was ser-

ving on the staff of the Immanuel Chur,:h

in Nashville. Dunn and his wife, Vickie,
have two children, Chris and Kori.

f. D. Shemwell of Little Rock died Oct. 7

Lard Shelton has resigned as pastor of
the Valley Chur<:h at Sear,:y to enroll in
Mid-America Seminary.
J. W. Koone has

resigned as pastor of the
Plant Chur,:h following more 1han nine

years of service there.

Steve Tucker has joined the staff of Bentonville First Church as minister of educa-

tion and youth. A native of the Gravette
area, he came to Bentonville from First

Church, Gravette. He attended John
Brown University and graduated from
Southwest Baptist University, Bolivar, Mo.
Ben Dunn is serving on the staff of the
Texarkana Faith Church as associate
pastor in charge of music.

briefs
Smackover Flnt Chur<:h organized a
senior adult club Sept. 13. "Just Older
Youth" was the name given to the
organization by the 19 in attendance.

at age 84. He had pastored the Mount
Pleasant West Chur,:h at Pittman and was
a member of the Little Rock Immanuel
Church. He was also a former educator,
teacher and coach in Arkansas schools,

Colton Plant Finl Church held ordina•
tlon services Sept. 16 to ordain Dennis
Smith, pastor of the Higginson Church,

In addition to being a Mason and a

Lacefield as a deacon.

Shriner. Surviving is his wife, Mrs. Vera

and Barry Crain, pastor of the Raynor

Grove Chur,:h. to the ministry and Roger

fudsoni• First Church has completed a
renovation program that included installa~
tlon of a new- celling, carpeting and
pews.

Pleasant Valley Chu..:h at Sidon observ·
ed homecoming Oct. 7. W.J. Black was
speaker.
Beebe First Church hold services Oct. 7
lo ordain Chuck Wisdom and Winston
Morrison as deacons.

Enon Chur,:h in Monticello has begun
construction on the expansion of their
sanctuary and a new addition which will

include a fellowship hall and educational
space.
North Pulaski Association will sponsor a

single adult retreat Nov. 3-4 at Calvary
Church In North Little Rock. Activities
will begin at 6:30 p.m. on Nov. 3. John
Hicks of Park Hill Chur,:h in North Little
Rock will be guest performer and singles
of the host chur,:h will lead the Sunday
worship service.

Memorial Chur,:h at Waldo recently or•
dained Ray Williams and Fletcher Gass as
deacons.

Adlade Short Shemwell.

Patterson First Church recently installed

Temple Church at Crossett held a reception Oct. 14 to honor Charles and Deb-

Mike Widner is serving as pastor of the
New Hope Church at Omaha.

a new- baptistry as part of an ongoing
building and ministry enla,gement
program.

bie Bowen in recognition of their three
years of service to the church in which
he serves as minister of music and youth.

Zion Hill celebrates 125 years with building dedication
Zion Hill Chur<:h in North Pulaski Association dedicated a new auditorium Oct. 7 to

celebrate Its 125th year of service. The
auditorium is the third addition to the chul\'.h
plant In 15 years.
The building, a 96 by 60 foot block and
brick structure with a full basement, seats

515. It features carpeting, cushioned pews,
a professional sound system, a new grand

·piano and an Ofl!On. The baptistry is the first
in the church's history. Tho basement will
eventually house a kitchen and fellowship
hall and Sunday school classrooms.
Construction began three years ago with
much of the labor donated by members.
Over half of the approximately $240,000
cost has already been paid.
Jesse Reed of Little Rock, a former Zion Hill
interim pastor and former director of

evangelism for the Arkansas Baptist State
eon.entlon, was dedication speaker.
kcognlzed as special guests were former
pastors or their families Including Pearl Gwin
Woll~ W. Dawson KJng, Grace Keeling, Marvin Faulkner; W. B. Holland and Reed.
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Zlon HIii Church, North l'ul/lJ/cj A5Soclation, celebrated Its 125th annlvemry with a
building dedication Oct. 1. Richard Avey is pastor.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST lilEWSMAGAZINE

Park Hill, No.,Jh Little Rock, dedicates two buildings

Park Hill Church, North Little Rock,
dedicated a new adult educational building
and a Christian activity center on Oct. 14.
The dedicatory message was delivered by
Lloyd Elder, president of the Sunday School

vated Into a music rehearsal room, robing
room and handbell choir practice facility.
The educational building (above left) has
approximately 28,000 square feel and will
house up to 800 adults in 12 departments
with 52 classrooms. The activity building
Board, Nashville, Tenn.
The two buildings were const ructed at an (above right) has approximately 15,000
approximate cost of $1.9 million. In additiorl, · square feet, with a 9,300-square-foot gymtwo former adult departments were reno- nasium. When completed in about one

month, it also will provide for basketball,
volleyball, tennis, aerobics, skating and a jog-.
ging track. Each dressing room will contajn
a whirlpool.
Pastor Cary Heard said the church Is experiencing continual growth. Our new
facilities should enable us to be even more
efffective in reaching people for Christ and
11

to minister in his name:•

Jimmy Allen meets with Pulaski ACTS group
Jimmy Allen, president of the Southern
Baptist Radio and Television Commission,
spoke at a breakfast meeting of the Pulaski
County Association ACTS Board Oct. 16.

ACTS, the American Christian Television
~em, will continue to emphasize the work
of local churches, Allen explained. "This
would seem normal for Baptists:' he said,
"but nobody else is doins it."

Allen indicated that Little Rock is a crucial
market for ACTS, because, along with a ff?W
other cities. "it is our showcase:• He said the
Radio and TV Commi~ion was interested in
eventually obtaining a low-power television
station in Little Rock.
The ACTS network uses full-power and
low-power stations, as YiEII as cable. Currently, ACTS Is adding 126,000 families per .,.,.k,

providing Southern Baptists with immense
rhi~ions and evangelism opportunities. ''The
whole thing works only if we have local
church programming, however," Allen
pointed out.
Allen sees new and exciting opportunities
developing every day. Many cable companies are contacting the RTVC in ttrder to
obtain the programs, he said. But in all
negotiations, "We will require that time be
provided for local church progra""'1""B·"
.MM' I

~ bwlil lfrail

RoY-al Ambassador
Luncheon/ Happening
November 10
Reservations In by Nov. 8
Call or come by office
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Immanuel Church, Little Rock
. 1000 Bishop Street

Missions carnival

with booths and surprise guest!

RA Week Nov. 4-10

October 25, 1984

Jimmy Allen, RT\C pri,siden~ spol<e to
breakfast meeting of the Pulaslci
Association /I.CB Board Oct. 16.
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1, 150 attend center dedication, Parks warns of 'tough decisions'
slons, from appointment to retirement, into "to the memory of missionaries past, to the
its three-day meeting. It appointed 33 new commitment of missionaries present, to the
missionaries and re-appointed MO, honored promise of missionaries future, our continu31 missionaries retiring with 1,006 years' ing quality missions education in their behalf
cumulative service in 18 countries, and still and for their support."
found time to dedicate its new missionary
Harold C. Bennett, e,cecutlve secretaryon the number of missionaries it can orientation center.
treasurer of the convention's Executi\'e Comappoint.
The board actually moved its orientation mittee, said the new center will be a place
A crowd estimated at 1,150, standing on facility from Callaway Gardens, Ga., to the where missions knowledge from the days of
a grassy hillside under overcast skies, join- new center earlier this year. The second crop the first Southern Baptist missionaries will be
ed denominational and missions leaders In of new missionaries trained at the center, just pooled for the benefit of both new and
dedicating the new $1S million orientation winding up eight weeks' preparation for furloughing missionaries. Skills will be imfacility "for the extension of the Kingdom of overseas service, helped play host to hun- parted, techniques evolved and the whole
dreds of visitors from across the nation and mission enterprise will be advanced, he said.
God to the ends of the earth:'
Board President R. Keith Parks announc• the Richmond area.
Year-round use of the center also will ined that gifts from more than 1,100 inBaker James Cauthen, who spearheaded clude conferences for missionaries returning
dlvlduals, groups and churches had met the Southern Baptist foreign missions for 26 on their first furlough, orientation for
entire cost of the center without the use of years as the board's executive director, and extended-tenn volunteers and two separate
any Lottie Moon Christmas Offering or his wife, Eloise Glass Cauthen, took part in training sessions for journeymen.
Cooperative Program resources.
the dedication. The learning center is namIn response to a motion made at the annual SBC in Kansas City, Mo., the board reafCost of the physical plant was $9.1 million, ed for the Cauthen,.
with S6 million in endowment set up to help
A trio of speakers represented the roles of firmed its present policy concerning appointpay operating costs for the 20-building com- the local church, missions education and the ment of couples with teen-age children. The
plex, located on a 244-acre site about 25 denomination in Southern Baptists' Bold human resources committee reported it had
miles from Richmond.
Missions effort to share the gospel with all carefully re-studied the question raised at the
people of the y,orld by the year 2000.
The warning about funding came from
convention but had determined it y,ould be
Parks as he presented the 1985 budget-a
Charles Carter, pastor of Shades Mountain unwise to change present policy.
record $144,206,000-representing a 5.S3 Church, Birmingham, Ala., and head of the
This policy says couples with children 12
percent increase, the lowest in recent years. board's human resources committee in the or older are eligible for consideration as misParks said the increase ls above the infla- formative stages of the new learning center, sionaries only if specific conditions are met:
tion rate and "is nothing to be ashamed gf.p.,- said that "if..., do what God has called us the couple must be recommended by a per•
lt is still an excitin& thrilling and magnificent to do in the local church, missionaries can sonnel selection staff member after one or
sum of money,'' he said, "and there's nothing come here with their hearts burning with more visits with the family in their home: aplike it in the Christian y,orld:'
compassion to reach our world for Christ." proval must be given by the area director;
But he said the denomination has not yet
He urged churches to be vehicles of com- the parents must be able to complete one
had bold financing for its Bold Missions pro- munication for information about the full tour of service (four years) before the
gram. He pointed out this year's Lottie Moon challenge of missions and vehicles of inspira- child 'M>uld need to return to the U.S. for
Christmas Offering goal of $66 million for tion. "Very few missionaries will be called college and the child must be recommendforeign missions will require churches to in- out of a fra9mented, decimated, broken, ed after a psychological evaluation.
crease their giving by 13.74 percent.
fractious membership;• he warned.
The committee noted changing the policy
He underscored the "great urgency of
Carolyn Weatherford, Woman's Mis- 'M>uld isnore a history of difficulty in appointhese funds being available if we are 110ing sionary Union executive director, pledged ting couples with teen-age children.
to continue in what we are trying to do in
world missions.''
Arkansans appointed missionaries to Peru
In recent years, the portion of the budget
Gerald and Debbie Johnson were among
for missionary support has continued to in- 33 people named missionaries by the Foreign
crease. Parlcs said he was asked "this week'' Mission Board Oct. 10 in Richmond, Va.
If Southern Baptists have reached the point
The Johnson, will work in l'eru, where he
where the board cannot continue to send will be director of bookstores and she will
all the qualified missionaries who seek be a church and home worker. Currently he
appointment.
attends Southwestern Baptist Theological
"My response has been, because of our Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas.
philosophy of believing the most important
Born and reared in Brinkley, Johnson is the
thing we do Is send missionaries, we con- son of Mrs. Wyona Johnson of that city and
tinue to shift budget funds Into the mis- the late C.L Johnson. He is a graduate of
sionary support section and take funds away Ouachita Baptisl University and has served
from our operating and capital budget," he as a Foreign Mission Board journeyman in
said. "I do not know how long we can con- Morocco and Kenya.
tinue to do this. There are some places in
Born In Arkadelphia, Mrs. Johnson, the
the world where misslonaries will tell you ...,
former Debbie Wilson, is the daughter of
have already crippled their effectiveness.
Rev. and Mrs. James M. Wilson of Little Rock.
"More missionaries are comin& I know Her father is pastor of Parkway Place Church
that. The cost of supporting them is increasIn Little Rock. Also a graduate of Ouachita,
ln& I know that, and unless funds begin to
Mrs. Johnson also served as a journeyman
escalate faster than they have, you will be
In Morocco and Kenya.
called upon to make some very tough deciThe Johnsons have one child, Jill Marie.
sions in the next fe'tY years:•
They will undergo an elghl-week orientation
The board packed the whole gamut of mis- In February 1985 before leaving for the fleld.
Gerald and Debbie Johnson

RICHMOND, VA. (BP)-Southern Baptists
dedicated their new missionary learning
center near Richmond Oct. 10 but received
a warning that unless missions funding
escalates more rapidly, their Foreign Mission
Board will face "some very tough decisions"
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HMB adopts $62.7 million budget, names prayer line director
ATLANTA (BPl-Southern Baptist Home
Mission Board directors adopted a $62.7
million budget for 1985, named a new na-

tional director of the Intercessory Prayer Line
Ministry, elected an aSS0ciate director of
military chaplaincy and appointed eight
associate missionaries in their fall meeting.
The 1985 budget i• an Increase of $4.7
million or 7.5 percent over the 1984 budget
of about $58 million.
The bi88"5t ponion of the 1985 budget will
go to suppolt the work of 3,792 home mi ..

directors and others in the denomination.
•~n agency... can survive problems, pressure or even a direct frontal attack, but a lack
of trust Is usually fatal:' Tanner said.
Such confidence and trust will not happen
unless all involved work on it together, he
said. "Confidence and trust are built because

spend one to two years in mission efforts at
their own expense or with the support of a

we are faithful and consistent and honest

sponsoring church or lndivldual(s).

with each other;• Tanner said.

Baptist Home Mission Board's Intercessory
Prayer Line Ministry durins the meeting.

Bruce will head the prayer line ministry as
a Mission Service Corps volunteer. Mission

Service Corps allows Southern Baptists to

The "prayer line" Is a national incoming

During the openins devotional, HMB
Director Omar Pachecano of El Paso, Texas,

WATS telephone line which enables Baptists
to call the HMB toll-free to learn of home

urged the board to be faithful to the gospel
of Jesus Christ, rather than following a gospel

mission needs and requests for prayer, and

sionaries working In all 50 states of the na-

tion, Puerto Rico, the Vi,sin Islands and

against liberalism, a gospel for conservatism

American Samoa.

or a gospel based on statements adopted by

Although it is the largest budget ever
adopted by the board, HMB Planning Vice-

the Southern Baptist Convention.
"Just as there is a gospel accordins to Mat•

President Leonard Irwin pointed out the
board had to cut $1 million in miSSions,
evanselism and church starting projects

which had been financed by the board during -the previous two years. These were

special projects which the board was under
no obligation to continue, but almost all

were effective and would h.ave been continued had funds been available, said Irwin.
He said a Coperative Program fund short-

fall of $1.2 million for 1984, plus an increase
of only 2.8 percent for 1985 In Cooperative
Program Income prevented the board from
continuing support for the projects.
During his annual report to the directors,
Home Mission Board President William G.
Tanner said that last year, home missions per-

sonnel reponed 63,739 professions of faith
in Jesus Christ, plus almost 40,000 other
commitments and decisions as a result of
their ministries.
Tanner gave an overview of the board's

thew, Mark, Luke and John, there is a gospel
accordins to you and me . .. a gospel accor~
ding to Southern Baptists," said Pachecano,
associate director of missions for El Paso
Association.

Speaking to the directors on "the struSBling gospel among Southern Baptists today;•
Pachecano said the gmpel of Jesus Christ is
not really for or against liberalism. "When
you set down to essentials, the gospel ol
Christ is against sin, not liberalism,"

Pachecano said. "Sin is not merely an
ideology or a particular outlook, it is
estrangement from God, the Isolation of a
ruptured relationship with the Creator . •.
Jesus saves us from sin, not liberalism:'
He warned that if Southern Baptists as a
denomination are In alliance with liberalism
or conservatism, 11then we will be nothing
more than an ideolosical pawn. . . a
relisious coalition of some 14.1 million votes
for some political cause:'

work the past year, and called for mutual

Phillip Eugene Bruce of Conyers, Ga., was

trust In relationships among board staff,

named national director of the Southern

for missionaries of the board to call to ,.,.
quest prayer for their work and concerns.
The nation-wide telephone number for the
prayer line is 1-800-554-PRAY.
During other business, the directors
elected Lew Burnett, Army chaplain at Ft.
McPherson near Atlanta, to a newly-created
position as associate director of military
'
chaplaincy, effective Jan. 1, 1985.
He will be assigned to assist the director
of military chaplaincy, Pat Davis, with the
board's process of endorsing military
chaplains and in implementing plans and
programs to promote chaplaincy ministries.
Directors approved 89 persons to receive
field or lansuage pastoral assistance, six per•
sons for administrative positions and seven
new church planter apprentices, ln addition
to appointing eisht missionary associates.

Directors \IOted to request permission from
the Southern Baptist Convention and its Ex•
ecutive Committee to chanse the HMO pro-.

gram statement on chaplaincy ministries to
provide for endorsement of pastoral
counselors.
The board also voted to ask the SBC Executive Committee for authority to issue In--

vestment certificates for sale to the publk
through the HMB Service Corporation.

Missions, not theology is SBC ·unifying force, panel says
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (BP)-Attempts to enforce
a uniform theolosv on Southern Baptists will
lead only to a weakening of Bold Mission

Thrust, according to a panel of Baptist
educators.
Speaking to a packed Alumni Chapel audience at Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary,

four

Southern

Seminary

professors- Bill Leonard, Ken Chafln, Larry
McSwain and President Roy L. Honeycuttjoined Glenn Hilburn, chairman of the
department of religion at Baylo r University
in a forum on the future of the Southern Baptist Convention.

Looking for theological ways to define the
SBC Is useless, accordins to church historian
Leonard, because Southern Baptists have
traditionally united around cooperative mis-

sion effons rather than a theolosv.
uHlstorically, Southern Baptists have not

had Just a diverse theology; they have had
contradictory theologies. Calvinism, Arml-

conversion-and all have been held bv
Southern Baptists;' explained Leonard. "So
when )".JU look for theological ways to define
the SBC, you're doomed already:•
McSwain, professor of church and com~
munity, believes the current struggle will in•
evitably weaken the denomination and result
in damage to Bold Mission Thrust, the convention's plan to communicate the ppel to

every person In the world bv the year 2000.
'What really faces us is the fate that every

acknowledge that, though we differ In interpretation, we can share a larser unity in
Christr·
Chafin, who came to Southern seminary
this fall from South Main Church, Houston,
to become earl Bates Professor of Preaching.
echoed Honeycutt', appeal for a retum to
the convention's historic focus on missions

and evangelism.

other denomination In America has fousht.

"This convention was formed to share

It isn't liberalism or fundamentalism that
destroyed them, but the conflict between the

Jesus Christ with l!\lery lost person In the
world. That's the only thins that will bring
us back together-if we rediscover that;'
Chafin said.

two:'

McSwain said.

Panel members believe the only way to
resolve the crisis within the convention is bv

Expresslns optimism about the conver,.

a return to a sense of unity In diversity.
P1eadins for a return to an open conven•

tlon's future, Baylor professor HU bum thinks

tion, Honeycutt ursed all Southern Baptists
to be accepting of diverse views within the

and be better for i~ (buU we're Soins to h.ave
to learn some valuable lessons. It's one thing
to ta lk about autonomy and soul fttedom,
but we need to go back and understand
what they're all about:•

nlanlsm and Landmarkism all reflect con•

denomination.
'We are fundamentally a conservative

tradictory views of the church, free will and

body, and what I'm pleading for Is that we
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be free to be what we are without external
control," Honeycutt said. "can we not

"Wf!re goins to come out of this experience
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Southern Seminary faculty affirms commitment to Bible
IOUISVILLE, Ky. (BP)-ln a unanimous
vote, the faculty or Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary In Louisville, Ky., has
adopted a resolution affirming belief

ly suppons the statement on the Bible in•
eluded in the 1963 "Baptist Faith and
Message" statement.
The Southern Seminary faculty called on

"without reservation, in the inspiration and

Southern Baptists to join in reaffirming "the

authority or the Bible and all that the Bible
affirms about itself:'
The document, "A Resolution of Gratitude
and Commitment to Southern Baptists," expresses thanks to Southern Baptists for 125

lordship of Jesus Christ, the authority of the
Bible, the ethical imperatives of the gospel,
the unity of the Southern Baptist Convention

year5 of prayer and financial suppon of

theological education through Southern
seminary, and reaffirms the faculty's comm~ment to "Jesus Christ as Lord and to tne centrality of the Bible for all matter, of raith and
practice:•
The resolution commends to all Southern
Baptists historic Baptist beliefs concerning
soul competency, liberty of conscience and
the priesthood or all believer,, and specifical-

with all its diversity, (and) our cooperative

pannership as Southern Baptists in education, evangelism, and world missions.''
Seminary President Roy L. Honeycutt said
the resolution should encourage Southern
Baptists the faculty "consists of dedicated
Christian teachel'5 who are committed to the
lordship of Christ and to the inspiration and
authority of Scripture:'
The resolution was adopted on the 125th
anniveBary of Southern seminary. The
seminary was founded in 18S9 in Greenville,

S.C. In 1B77, the seminary was moved to
Louisville.
The document reaffirmed the group's com•
mitment "to teach In accordance with and
not contrary to the Abstract of Principles, the
oldest confessionar statement governing a
Southern Baptist Institution or asency:• Since
the seminary's founding, each seminary professor has signed the Abstract, agreeins to
teach in accord with its 20 theof011ical
principles.
Citing 2 Timothy 3:16 and 2 Peter 1:20-21,
the resolution declares the faculty's belief In
"the inspiration of Scriptures" and "the in•
spiration of the Biblical writers." The resolution stated the faculty's "continuing fidelity
to th~ ..• historii: statements which have
guided Southern Seminary and the Southern
Baptist Convention."

Criswell says seminary president sho1:,1ld resign· for criticism
DALLAS (BPI-WA. Criswell, pastor of Fi,st
Church, Dallas, says a Southern Baptist
seminary president should resign if he wants
to continue criticizing the denomination's
fundamentalist wing.
Cri!Mell said he beli"""5 Roy L. Honeycutt,
president of Southern Baptist Theological
Semklary In Louisville, Ky., shouldn't criticize
the people who pay his salary.
"I have only one objection to it (the
criticism):' Criswell said. "He depends upon
{the denomination) to pay his salary:'
''If he is going to castlsate us, I think he
should resign, get him another job, and he
can say anything about us he wants to:'
en-II said. "But don't depend upon us for
his salary:•
Criswell made the comment in an Interview prior to the Oct. 7 celebraflon of his
40th ve\11 as pastor ol the Dallas church.

by Jim Jones
Honeycutt rankled many fundamentalists
in his convocation address last month at the
Louisville seminary because he criticized
what he called an "independent fundamentallst political pany'' in the denomination.
One of the major leaders of the lnerrancy
movement ls Paige Patterson, Criswell's
associate pastor and the president of the
Criswell Center for Biblical Studies in Dallas.
Honeycutt said in a telephone Interview
his remarks have been misinterpreted as
criticizing the existence of "fundamen•
talism" itself in the denomination.
He said he only attacked the political "party;• which he beli"""5 Is tryfhg tosubwrt the
traditional Baptist diversity of theological
bellen. "I appreciate Dr. Criswell, and he is
a part of the diversity of our convention:'
Honeycutt said.
Honeycutt said the 125-year-old seminary,

·
the oldest In the denomination, ha, -~ a
tradition of presidents who addriissed
denominational issues, and he felllt was his
responsibility to comment about wj,at he
sees as an attempt by a fund,m"iial~
political machine to dominate. ih11 coriyen•
tlon . "I'm concerned about freedom:'
Honeycutt said. ''There is room tor.:rundamentalists in the convention. I'm fefbeing inclusive, not e<clusive:'
.. , .
Honeycutt disagrees with the posltloo that
a per,on paid by-the Southern llaptlst C:onventlon should not speak ()Ill on hsues.
"That simply undercuts the whole propt,i,llc
emphasis of the Old Testame~~ a~,\!le
wi\ness of .the New Testament abo111 'ljearIng witness:' he said.
· ·

Jona It rellalon editor of die Joi! Wu.ti,
Star-Tek,gr.un.

Baylor president raps Baptist 'college of cardinals'
WACO, Texas (BPI-Baylor Univer,ity
President Herben H. Reynolds has described the leading fundamentalists within the
Southern Baptist Convention as a "little Baptist 'college of cardinals: "
His denouncement is printed in the justreleased September issue of the Baylor Line,
the university's alumni magazine, sent to
46,000 alumni in the United States and
abroad.
'What has slowly evolved over the last
four or five years is a little Bapti,t 'college
of cardinals,' a group of eight or 10 people
who come together, make some decisions
and set about making authoritative-sounding
pronouncements, leading people to believe
that they are the spoke<men for our
denomination-and they have no right to do
that;• Reynolds said.
"This is why I have made the statement
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on several occasions that we now have a
priestly class among us who feels that
somehow they are endowed with special
wisdom and special authority, when, in fact.
they possess neither:•
Reynolds has been at th e center of an attack by newly-elected SBC fi r,t vicepresident Zis Zislar, who questioned the or·
thodoxy of several member, of the Baylor
faculty. Ziglar panicularly singled out an
associate professo r of Spanish who is a Mormon, and a religion professor who has contended evolution Is not nece-Marily incom.
patible with the Genesis account of creation.
The controveBy made headlines nationwide.
Of the 300-plus letter, and 150-200 calls
Reynolds has received since the controversy beean, only one was negati"", he reported
lo the alumni. One of the most frequently
asked questions Is whether the fundamen-

talists will make further inroads in gaining
control of Baptist seminaries, colleges and
institutions, especially Baylor.
Without question, Reynolds said, they will
not. "I believe people are becoming keenly
awa re of what has taken place: of all of the
labels and code words that have been used
mani pulatively in order for this sroup to gain
greater influence and control. Baptists don't
want that:'
Reynolds said he feels there are a "sufficient number" of discerning pedple withln
the denomination seeking "not authority,
but a strong witness for Christ th rough our
Institutions, our agencies, our churches."
These mainstream Baptists are committed to
supporting the Cooperative Prog,am and to
maintaining the dlver,lty of Southern Baptists' witness-elements that have made the
denomination strong, he said.
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Churches make commitment for 8.5 by '85 fi~al year
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)....!'The mission for
every New Testament church Is the same

nO'eY as it was In the first century:• Harry
Piland, director of the Sunday school department for the Southern Baptist Sunday School
Board told 'NOrshipers at ttie Bluegrass
Church, Hendersonville, Tenn., during an
Oct. 7 commitment service.
The church was one of several throughout
the Southern Baptist Convention holding a
commitment service emphasizing the Reach
5 In '8S Sunday school growth program.
Some churches had 24-hour prayer vigils
prior to their commitment service. Others
discussed Reach 5 in '85, during Sunday
school leader>hip programs.
.
PIiand wrote pastor,; of the more than
36,000 Southern Baptist churches asking that
they designate Oct. 7 for their members to
sign commitment cards to enlist at least five
persons in Bible study during the final year
of the 8.5 by '85 enrollment emphasis.
The goal is to have 8.5 million persons
enrolled in Sunday school by Sept. 30, 1985.

Southern Baptist churches must enroll more

plans for persons signing commitment cards

than 500,000 this year to meet that goal.

to keep the cards and write the names and

More than 150 employees of the Sunday
school department participated in a 29-hour
prayer vigil ending at 9 a.m. Oct. 7 to support churches throughout the convention
participating in commitment day activities.
"The ppel is shared when it is passed on
as Paul encouraged Timothy to do. We're
here because someone shared the gospel
with us;• Piland said in his message.
Inglewood Church, Nashville, had 138
members participating in a 24-hour prayer
vigil before their Oct. 7 services.
That prayer vigil led to 82 persons com•
milting to reach at least five persons for Bihie study this year, said Willo McCoy, Inglewood minister of education. Although
commitment cards are recommended for
use as a personal commitment between the
individual and God, lnglev.ood church plans
to use them to help establish enrollment
goals, McCoy said.
Severns Valley Church, Elizabethtown, Ky.,

phone numbers of those they have reached
on the back of the cards, said Bill Ray,
minister of education. The 203-year-old
church has set both an enrollment goal and
an attendance aoal for the year, hoping to
enroll one person in Sunday school for each
day of·the year.
Texas Baptists have set a goal of 100,000
net gain in Sunday school enrollment as a
challengetosupporttheconventiongoalof
a 500,000 net gain, said Bernard Spooner,
Texas state Sunday school director. ''Wf!re
doing what we believe is our part:'
The highest net gain in Sunday school
enrollmentinTexasforanyyearwas74,000
in 19S4, Spooner said.
Reach 5 in '85 cards were distributed in
the state's 41 regional Sunday school con- •
ventions in September. Participants were asked to sign the cards and consider using them
for a commitment effort in their churches,
he said.

Multi-dimensional preaching needed to help families
ORLANDO, Fla. (BPI-Southern Baptist
preaching must be multi-dimensional if it is
to successfully address the numerous issues
facing families today, according to Harold
Bryson, preaching professor at New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary.
'When you preach the Pollyanna concept
of the family, there is a danger in leaving the
illusion that only the traditional family ex•
its:' Bryson said. "That's not meeting needs.
"Sixty percent of the people who need
help today go to a minister first:' he said.
"The more we address the areas where peopie are hurting, the more they will come to
us so~ ·can share with them the Bible, the
church and the gospel.
"These are the only answers for the
families, because the secular city has provided no alternatives except superficial relation•
ships, live-in arrangements and genetic
engineering," Bryson continued. "We need
to move away from surface relationships:•
Bryson, speaking at a conference on
preaching at First Church, Orlando, said today many Southern Baptist preachers suecessfully are directing sermons to the needs
of people.
"People will listen to what they need, and
they are being helped particularly in many
small churches where pastors stay for years
to help members through the crises of life,"
he explained. "Relationships are the key.
"Pastors in these small churches may not
have the statistical success about which they
read all the time, but they are taking the time
to develop deep, Intimate relationships
which allow church member,; to see their
humanity:• he added.
''The woods are full of pastor,; In the
Southern Baptist Convention who have
endeared themselves to people by their will-
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ingness to be with them:' he said.
Bryson said the world's success standards
of selling more, making more and ac•
complishing more have oozed into the
pastorate. He encouraged pastors to be
faithful to sow where they are. He warned
it is impossible to force people into professions of faith and baptism.
SOme of the major issues which face
families include finances, roles, conflict, inlaws, communication and sex, according to
Bryson.
"The preacher needs to address all of
these issues either directly or indirectly," he
continued. "There is no list in the Bible for
resolving husband-wife conflicts, but there
are insights in the Bible which deal with con•
flict."
When speaking to the needs of married
church members, there are several stages of
the relationship which should be considered. For instance, there are people who
are recently married, and others have just
experienced the children leaving home.
Another group to be considered is those
persons considering marriage. These persons
are single, but would like to be married or
are planning marriage. Bryson said the world
is addressing marriage and saying it is not in
vogue. People need to be married out of
commitment, not emotionalism.
There also is a segment of si ngles which
has developed a support group into "the
synthetic family:' The preacher needs to address single persons who either choose not
to be married or have not found the right
mate. Bryson said the single lifestyle Is not
the norm for society, but according to the
Scripture, It is a legitimate lifestyle.
On the question of divorced persons,
Bryson encouraged preacher,; not to attempt

to settle-right and wrong, "because the Bible settled that just like any other sin.
'We ought to proclaim forgiveness and go
and sin no more:' he said. "Don't preach
what is right and wrong with divorce to
divorced people, but empathize with their
hurts to help them make it through the day
and week."
Needs of widowed persons related to deal•
ing with grief also should be addressed from
the pulpit, Bryson said.
"There are a lot of people in nearly every
congregation facing some or all of these problems," he explained. "If we are not careful,
we will be one-dimensional.
"Preaching can affect communities,"
Bryson says. "If we bring problems out of the
closet and discuss them, it will shO'eY you to
be a sensitive person with whom people can
talk. It creates awareness and identity which
lets people deal with problems instead of
keeping secrets.
"The secular world is offering alternatives
such as sex before marriage, affairs, sharing
apartments and children outside family," he
said, 'We can offer the Christian alternative.
"There are Christian people living in
apathy who can be helped by encouragement that their marriages can be better:' he
continued. "Some people have aood mar•
riages and want them to be better. Other
people are living in marriages that are not
good enough for marriage but not bad
enough for divorce.
"We often preach to people about their
problems rather than challenging them to
improve their lives;' he said. "We need to
preach a divine discontent encouraging
everyone to seek a better Christian experlence about what ought to be In their
lives.''
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Clown minister considers clowning serious business
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (BP)-Clownins is serious business for Carol Phipps, singles/youth
minister In Arst Church, Alexandria, Va.
A native of Maryland, Phipps has been
clowning around for almost 14 years, dressIns up in costume to entertain people. But
~ wasn't until she was asked to "clown her
testimony" (a humorous dramatlzation of
her testimony) that clownlns took on real
meaning to her.

by Leisa A. Hammett
Saints:• to provide storytelling. clowning.
mime, puppetry for , churches, camps,

retreats and hospitals.
After a year of travel with E.T.S. Phipps ahd
Heath moved to Williamsport, Pa., to work
as Southern Baptist Home Mission Board
MIS&ion Service Corp volunteers.
Phipps, a graduate of Southern Bapllst
Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky., was
minister of education and youth for First

Now she considers herself a clown
minister.
Phlppo had never written or performed a
humorous dramatization of her testimony

before. At flrst she was flabbersasted by the
assisnment. But the experience challenged
her to remember becomlns a Christian

Phipps, "helps congregations experience

and understand freedom in Christ and joy
in the Lord:'
Wor$hip involving oral Interpretation,
monologues, clowning, role playing,

storytellins and sin9ing, Phipps said, communicates God's sense of humor, pe,sonalness and love for his children.
Now, as a clown minister, she doesn't just
entertain children. When she puts on her red

nose and white makeup, she is trying to use
Southem Church in Williamsport.
Seven months later, she moved to First creative new approaches to tell the story of
Christ's love. For her, that's such good news
Church, Alexandria.
.
Although the opportunities for clowinins · it's worth clowning about.
are less In her new n,sposibilities, Phipps said
she finds similar fulfillment In orsanizlns Leisa A. Hammett is a staff writer with the
· creative worship. "Creative worship:' said AtlanQ bureau of Baptist Press.

when she was an 11,year-old child.
Phipps did not grow up in a Christian
home, but went alone to a large church each
Sunday. ''I didn't know how to sing hymns,

or that you were supposed to read from stanza to stanza and not across two whole

pages;• she lauahed.
Rememberlns and incorporating her
childhood experiences in church added a
new dimension to her clowning ministry.
Now those experiences seem funny, but as

a child they were scary and frustratins,
Phipps said.
•
Being a child of God, figuratively and
literally, made her "stumbling blocks Into
stepping stones:· she said.
·
"If you understand the Scriptures you
realize God Is very personal. God has a
tense of humor; he laushs and wants us to

be his children:• Phipps explained. "Clowns
epitomize
(that)
tenderness
childlikeness," she said.

and

"Clowns willingly take the slaps life gives
them and then get back up. Uke Jesus, they
tum the other cheek. Clowns renew their
sense of wonder and awe, " she added.

To prepare for her clownlns, Phipps
studies the Bible, the background of the
Scriptures, and Hebrew and Greek translatlons of the Bible. "Then I try to see (God's
message) as a child would, uslns all my
senses:' Phipps said.
••rve grow~n so much through clowning,"

she stated. "It's like beins born again, seeins the worid as a child. There is a sense of

excitement. ,. hope, joy and vulnerability:•
"A clown Is automatically somebody .•.
just the makeup and the costume get atten-

tion;' Phipps said explaining a clown's wh~e
makeup slsnifles death and its red nose
signifies resurrection. Other colors slgnity·a

clown's individuality.
She explained her clown, Servo Servin,
(meaning "I serve serving") exemplifies her

approach to ministry-tryins to model Jesus
Christ who is "the greatest servant:• In June

1982, clown ins also became her fulitlme job.
Phipps and roommate Kami Heath began
a free.lance clownlns ministry called "U.S.,
Equipping to Serve and Entertalnlns the
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Clown minister Cami Phipps u.es downing to rel/ the story of Christ's love. Clow/ling.
a creall\<e approach to sharing the ppel, communicates God's sense of humor, personalness and love, sa)'S Phipps.
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From an orphanage to a statewide ministry, 1894-1984
"Happy 90th' birthday, Arkansas Bapilit
Family and Child Care Se,vices!'
Arkansu Baptists became involved in the
work 11 MontlceUo In 1894 when Mi.ss Han•
nah Hyatt offered a home and 80 acid or
land to the Arkansu Bapti.,t State Comm•
tion for use as an orphanaae. The Children's
Home at Monticello has been the center of
Arkansas Baptists' child care ministry. The
apprmimlldy 90 chlldron who 1M th= each
year n.. In cottqes Wherer they share • room
with one or two roommates. and attend
public schools in Monticello.
But just caring for childmi is not enough.
Feeling that it Is essential that the agency
become involwd with families-whero the
ultimate solutions lie-Family and Child
Care Services hu steadily expanded its
ministry. Area offices ha.. been established
in Little Rock, Monticello, Fayetteville,
Jonesboro, Harrison and Hope.
These offices aUow the workm to counsel
with both parents and childron, trying to

resolve problems without having to remove
the children from homo. The staff beli...,
that God intends for children and their
families to u.. toaether. a... 1£ ii becomes
necessary for a child to mow from his home,
workers continue to counsel with the family
while the child Is rocelvina am. The aoaJ
always is to reunite the family if possiblo.
Workers in the area omces try to usiJt
local churches in mlni.,lering to the unmet
needs or the community. They receive refer•
rals from pastors. court.1, social agencies and
doctors, u well u individuals. Workers also
work closely with the foster home program.
Area workers seek out Christian couples for
childron until family hurts aro healed and the
child can return home. However, sometimes
long-term foster care is needed.
In addition, Family and Child Caro Ser•
vices operate the Group Home for Boys at
Jonesboro, designed for boys who do not,..
quiro institutional ca,e but who do need the
services provided by the agency.

The Bmcraency Recelvina Homes In Lil•
tie Rock, Sherwood and Camden also provide immediate caro and protection for abus•
eel, neglected or abandoned children ages
birth through 12 yean, until an appropriate
plan for the child can be arranged. Home•
like care is provided 24 houn daily through
dedicated Christian house parents in a Chris·
tian atmosphero.
Last year, we minlstmd to 99 children in
Monticello, six at the group home in
Jonesboro, 28 In roster homes and 217 wero
helped through eme111ency receiving homes.
Our hearts are lifted In gratitude to Arkan·
su Bapti.,ts for their thoughfulness in shar•
Ing throughout the year, which makes our
child care ministry possiblt. Thank you for
joining with us In this ministry or lovo.
Adapted from• No•. 12, 1981, ABN article
by Robert DlldaJ, then an ABN Intern, """
on usodate editor ol Gtorpa's Clirutlaa
Index.

Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care Services are marking 90 years of ministering to
children and families in the name of Arkansas Baptists. The following six pages, plus
this week's cover, highlight the work Qf that agency.

STATE OF ARKANSAS
On'ICF. OF THF. GOVF.IINOR
S111< Capitol
1.ittl, Ho<h 722fll

Bill Clintun
Gut'!'rnor

Greetings:
I went to take this opportunity to extend congratulations and
beet wishes to the directors and employees of the Arkansas
Baptist Home for Children in Monticello on the occasion of the
Ninetieth Anniversary of th~ home,
The staff at the Arkansas Baptist Home for Children has done
an outstanding job of caring · for children who needed a home,
l want to thank you for . your dedication and for your wonderful
contributions to the welfare and health of all these children,
Again, l join with all Arkansans in extending best wishes on
the observance of this important event,
Sincerely,

'i2nv.~
Bill Clinton

BC t cf
October 25, 1984
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Our congratulations,
Arkansas Baptist Family
and Child Care Services,
on 90 years of service
WORTHEN BAN~

Congratulations
to Arkansas Baptist Family
and Child Care Services

Our most sincere

Congratulations
Congratulate!i
Arkansas Baptist Family
and Child Care Services
on 90 years of caring

. Our best wishes

to their staff

on 90 years
of caring

to Arkansas Baptist
Family and Child Care
Services
on 90 years of service

We extend sincere
congratulations

Best wishes from

$SAVERS
~
National Bank
of Arkansas

Savers Federal Sa\·ingsand Loan
ofArkansas

4000 McCain, Norlh Lillie Rock

Best wishes,
Arkansas Baptist Fam.ily
and Child Care Services
on 90 years of ministry

We congratulate
our sister agency

,-'is.,,.
!

. .,

~aptist

,~"

'll age.,.

Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagzine
~rvln1 the information needi
of Arbnsu Saprisu

Twin City Bank
ONE RIVERFRONT PLACE
NORTH LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
MemberFDIC

Congratulates
Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care Services
on the occasion of their 90th anniversary
as providers of care for families and children
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Arka,:,s_as Baptist Family and Child Care Services: Children '.I' Home, Emergency
Rece,vmg Homes, Group Home for Boys are places of urgent mission and
ministry, seven days a week.

Feed my sheep.

Where?

by John Douglas Davey
"Lord, here I am .•. been ordained and
now I'm ready to fol fill )'Ollr call • •. where
was it you had in mind for me to preach?"
uson, feed my sheep!"

What limitless cathedrals for IOYOI
How do you spell love?
You spell i~ with an arm around a lonely,
battered youngster. You spell it with a repri"Yes, 1.Drd, I hear you •.. that's why I went mand, couched in kindness, in example framto seminary. I'm homiletically, theologically ed in understanding and patient and
I and
even 'spiritually' prepared!"
discipline.
11Son, feed my sheep!"
How do you spell evangelism? Lov~ on a
"And, I.Drd, get this, here's my doctor of childn:n's campus, as you strive daily through
theology dcgrec-&urdy some pulpit eommit- example and deed to frame the gospel in
tee will sit up and take notice!"
terms undentood by a child who's never been
"Son, feed my sheep!"
inside a Baptist chuRh.
0 1.ord ... surely
not
without a
How do you spell service? Love .•. with a
pulpit ... realty don't care where that might
houseful of children, each with his or her
be Lord, whatever your will determines. but distinct identity, his or her peculiar need,
I.Drd, I need that pulpit ... after all what's as reaching out to meet that special need.
bad as a pulpit without a preacher! Right,
How do you spell ministry? I.me .. .late at
1.Drd?"
nigh~ when a child sobs uncontrollably, hurt"What's that Lord; serve you where? A
ing from a hundred different inward bruises,
children's home?"
you spill a sympathizing tear!
"You h8"' the right person, I.Drd? ...
How do you spell mission? I.D>e, at 5:30
ly you're aware of what some pulpit commita.m.
as you wake to an alien alarm clock,
tees say about infonnation like that on a
barraging its relentless path into your tired
resume?"
senses.
encapsuled in those few precious
0 Surely you're aware of what others will
think, I.Drd . .• 'house-parenting's' for those moments of sleep, invaded mercilesssly during
the
early
morning pn:-dawn hours, by the
who can't quite cut it preaching!"
"Lord, I'm going to really level with you cries of a little girl, awakened by cruel dn:ams
. . . you called me to preach • . • what will of fear and apprehension. It's getting up, still
with U,e burden or physical and mental
my friends think now?"
''Furthennon: 1.Drd, you promised to go fatigue, n:ady with God's help to meet
another
day.
with mel 11
How do you spell partnership? Love ... as
"You're right, my son, even to the end of
you ani your spous~ partners in vivid realithe world!"
•
ty, team memben in mission and ministry,
"Even on a Buckner childcare campus out then: in dusty West Tow, even then: prepare breakfast for a dozen eager-eyed
youngsters.
where my sheep are gathered in!"
It's the ministry or hygiene! "Are your teeth
What a monumental strull8lo, those early
days of decision. Slowly, painfully, yet with brushed? Don't forset you hair ... yes, your
inexorable impact, the unbiblical, but socks are in the laundry room .•. they're dry;
humanly devised e«:lesiastical dreams or 'Mom' put them in the ~rat midnight!"
It's the ministry of discipline! 111..et's not
"pulpit prestige'' were disintegrating, and in
their place one with a completely diffen:nt · asruo, lad, you'll be late for your bus .. . Bill,
I
need
to meet with you in the parlor after
hue was forming-a place of service and
school. • . bad a call from your teacher!'
undeniable ministry in an unusual arena.
1
Buckner chlldra1 1 campuses are places of
It's the ministry of orderliness and
urgent mission and ministry •.. there an: so cleanliness! "Let's n:ally.1nalce up those beds
1 many sheep to be fed, not just on a sunny this morning, pick up that towel, vacuum
Sunday morning - seven long days and your floor, and don't forget your laundry
schedule!'
; nights each week!

•=-

October 25, 1984

It's the ministry of reconciliation I Not condemnation ... that hostile environment out of
which so many )'Oungsters come: it's lifting a fallen youngster, it's the gospel of the
second chance.
It's the ministry of healing! Healing the
painful hurts of broken, rrqile lives. Bathing
the usly bruises of ymerday's abuse ... binding_ up the social sores. pouring on the
soothing 'Balm of Gilead:
It's the ministry of education. "You've got
tutoring at 5:00 and yes, I'll sign that n:pon_
card; my you're really shown progress this
~
semester!'
It's the ministry of witnessing.
Houseparents and family, opening God's
word and sharing together the good news
without benefit of a pulpit!
It's thQ ministry of mwicJ After a bwy day
at school, happy, if perchance discordant
voices blend incongruously in a cacaphonic
symphony, "'Lord, I'm a Believer!" Then, in
spite of a multiplicity of concerns and op~
portunities for unusual ministry, albeit
ministry sans pulpit, you n:member the stark
contrast, when first some of your new brood
came to live in residential care. and you close
your eyes and whisper, 'Thank you, I.Drd~'
Yes, thank you, Lord, for ministry-vital,
exciting, engulfing, even without benefit of
'the sacred desk!
Ministry comes in different shapes ... and
today's Macedonian call may even lead you
to service on a children's campus. for God
is there. too, and he'll never never leave you!
The risks arc unusual ... the needs are
enormous . • . the opportunities unprecedented .•• the promise still divine .. .'~d Lo. I
will never leave you, nor fonake you ... even
unto the end of the agef"
John Douglas Dfley b

■

fonner pastor in

nus, now Rfflllll in cblld care mlnlstry with
bis wife, Muy Fullerton 0.ff)',

■ former
youth minister and high acbool Instructor.

The Da:veys are temporutly senin& at the
Baptist Home for CbUdreu and wW become
the resident manqen of the Seal<1 Em"llffl•
c, Rece1Ylll1 Home In l■nuuy.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD

ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE. CONVENTION
525 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE

TELEPHONE (501) 376-4791

P.O . Box 552. LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203

October 12 , 1984

DON MOORE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Hr. Johnny G. Biggs, Executive Director
Arkansas Baptist Family & Child Care Services
Little Rock, Arkansas

Dear Johnny,
Congratulations to you and a~l of your helpers for the
magnaniar,us Christian ministry you have provided and are providing through the Family and Child Care Ministry.
NINETY YEARS OF DOING "UNTO THE LEAST OF THESE" is an
enviable record that will redound to the glory of God. Only
God and eternity can reveal the ~ignificance of this ministry.
Hay your 90th Anniversary truly be a time of rejoicing
and renewal. As you find the needs of families and children
multiplying rather than decreasing, may God increase your
vision and resources to meet those needs.
Arkansas Baptists are very proud of you all, We pledge
our continued love, prayers and support in this ministry of
grace.

Hay those who have preceded you in faithful service be
somehow blessed by the success we all are enjoying as a result
of their labors.
In Christian Love,

~ 11.,-A..,
Don Moore

DH/jt
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Our family comments on the ~nniversary
(Clockwise from top. left) I volunteer to
blow out the 90 candles.
Ninety years old but still carrying
meaning and purpose.

I want to be 90 one day-if f can keep
my smile.
A 90th birthday is bet/er even than Jelly
on a sandwich.

~

. . . . . . ._ •.._......

Center: Ninety? Wow, that's more than I can count on my fingers and toes.

October 25, 1984

Beauty is not a ma/fer of agebea111iful, too.
Be a winner in spite of youth o
yourself!

~

• re,

I7

A personal testimony: 'Thank you, Arkansas Baptists'
lo the fall of 1974, after a Joos, hardfought battle with cancer, my mother became
another victim or that awful, dreaded, painful disease. The pain lll)d asony that she suffered left a never-to-be-forgotten memory in

my mind. Not only was it hard seeing my
mother suffer, but the chanse oflifestyle was
nothing easy. Left behind were my sister, my
mother's parents and myself.

I realized I had to start growins up. I was
13, and my sister was 11. What a difficult
time it was for· her! You women can understand. But the most remarkable thing about
the whole situation was God's presence. Even
though I was not spiritually-minded at the
time, God revealed to me that he was not going to let me down. I suppose the common
question came to my mind several times.
"Why do bad things happen to good

in the middle. Off and on, the three of us lived with my mother's parents in Arkansas,
travelins back and forth from Callfornia.
In 1973, my mother came to us with some
news. We beins in the sixth and fifth srades
respectively, we really didn't pup the situation that Mom was facing some very serious
health problems. During her frequent stays
at the hospital, mother met a man whom she
married some seven or eight months later,
and this we found to have been a bad turn.
The ttal details I would prefer not to mention. However, if you can think of worst
situation of human abuse, you might catch

a picture. As the situatJon turned out, Mom
was left in a nursing home instead of the
canoer oenter in Indianapolis, and the cancer
became victor over her body.
Well, it was time for the state to take ac•
tion 1 since there was no blood kin the state

people''?

All of these events had taken plaoe in the
town of Anderson, Ind., and the people that

loved me most in the whole world lived in
Arkansas. Let me backtrack for a moment
and fill you in on some information that will
help you draw a realistic pricture of the situation. When I ~ seven years old, my parents
sot a divorce. My sister and I lived with my
mother, who was going through court battle
after court battlt.. and we were caught

and it was a matter of time until my sister
and I would be plaoed in a foster home.
My grandparents, beins the God-sent
ansels they wer<, kept up )\'ith the situation
minute by minute, checking with the risht
authorities and with my father, who lives in
California, and waitins on.th• risht time to
take action. Johnny Biggs was the key person with whom my grandfather counseled to
find out who the right people were. The

Red Cross also bent over backward, to help
us. God's timing was perfect.
My sister and I had Just started the new
school year, and after facing the traumatic
summer this was something less than
desirable.
if had been two weeks since school started. and we were almost settled In a routine.
Little did we .know, we were about to be put
in a foster home. School bad ended that day,
and I was on the way to football J)l1IClke. My
grandparents showed up and told us to come
outside,. where some people wanted to talk
l0 us.
I was elated to see my grandpam,ts, as I'm
sure my sister was. It ended up that we sot
in the car, drove to the airport and ..wrc on
our way to Arkansas to live with my grandparents, with just the clothes on our back.
God had siven my sister and I new life
through my grandpam,ts, and later this ...,,t
had helped us 10 r<eelve new life in Jesus. We
could throw away the "old clothes" and put
oil "new- ones!'
Thanks, Arkansas Baptist Family and
Child Care Services and Johnny Biggs for
your support. -G'"I Chun:h
Gna Church la a 1tu.dent-to-1tudt:nt worker
at Ouac\lta Baptist Unmnlty.

DYSON

Congratulations,
Arkansas Baptist Family
and Child Care Services
on 90 years of ministry
to children and famllles·from

Baptist Student Union

INSURANCE
2500 McCAIN PLACE
SUITE 204
NORTH LITfLE ROCK

Congratulates
Arkansas Baptist Family
and Child Care Services
on 90 years of service

J

We specialize in church ins1111111ce
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Congratulations
on 90 years of service,
Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care

Funding bill maintains
non~profit mail rates
WASHINGlON (BP)-Barring possible
across-the-board rate changes by the Postal

Service's Board of Governors, a large catch-

1stAmerican Banks
UTTLE ROCK

NORTK UTTLE ROCK

HOT IIPRINGS

all funding bill passed by Congress will keep

non-profit rates at their current levels through
Sept. 30, 1985.
The $801 million appropriation was well
over the $400 million Reagan administration

budget request. This is the second con-

Our best wishes
to Arkansas Baptist Family
& Child Care Services
on ·90 years of service

r-, Metropolitan

,.❖.l Natiolfal Bank
5601 South University/562-8110
6712 Baseline/568-4060
·
2nd & l.ouisiana/375-4400
Member FDIC

As Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care Services
marks 90 years of caring

We congratulate you

FIRST
COMMERCIAL N.A.
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
October 211, 11184

secutive year Congress has fully funded the
postal subsidy, ma intai ni ng cu rrent rates.
However, rates could yet be affected during 1985 should the Postal Service Board of
Governors agree to implement changes re,..
commended by the Postal Rate Commission.

Fire destroys Baptist
school in Zimbabwe
SANYATI, Zimbabwe (BP)-A late night
fire, apparently caused by electrical problems, destroyed the Sanyati Baptist Primary
School in Sanyati, Zim babwe, evicting 563
students and causing $70,000 in damage.
The students now meet under trees on the
Sanyati Baptist mission station, site of the
school in north central Zimbabwe.
Despite student rescue attempts, the Sept.
23 blaze destroyed furniture, materials and
new textbooks inside the building.

Robber assaul(s missionary,
gets gospel, not money
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (BPf--''l'm a
believer. Jesus Christ is my Savior:' missionary Bill Moseley repeated over and over
as the robber pointed a pistol at his stomach.
Moseley, a Southern Baptist missionary
from Florida, had )ust cashed his monthly
mission check at a bank in Rio de Janeiro
and was getting into his car when he felt
something jabbed into his ribs. A man
holdi ng a loaded revolver demanded the
briefcase Moseley had already put in the car.
When the missionary refused, the robber hit
him on the head with the gun butt.
Though stunned, the 6~foot•2 missionary
didn't fall. Instead, he proclaimed Christ as
his Savior. The robber struck him again,
threatened to kill him, pointed the pistol at
' Moseley's feet and pulled the trig!fer. The
pistol misfired. He fired again but missed.
At that point, said Moseley, "I think he just
realized he wasn't going to get the money
without killing me, and he just took off:•
Witnesses said the man jumped on the back
of an accomplice's motorcycle and disappeared Into afternoon traffic.
The missionary escaped with bumps and
bruises and wasn't noticeably shaken by the
incident. An avid jogger, he went home and
ran nine miles that afternoon. What protected the ~year-old l(lission veteran from
injury was "the presence of the Lord:' he
said later. "There's no other explanation!'
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Subcommittee conducts hearings on illegal video gambling
WASHINGlON (BP)-Whlle citizens in
four states.prepare to vote on establishment
of state-operated lotteries, concern about ii•
legal gambli ng on video machines surfaced
at the national level In Senate over>ight hearings conducted by the Senate Permanent
Subcommittee on Investigations of the Committee on Govern mental Affai~.

Sen. William Roth (R-Del), subcommittee
chairman, began hearings by noting " high
technol<>sY has moved into still another

aspecl of American life-illegal gambling:•
Roth said "evidence will show that the
machines are often made with features that
could only be used for gambling purposes:•
Foremost amons the video games with

which the hearing was concerned were

video Poker machines which have become
widespread within the last two year>. One
witness, Stephen Hochman of the New York
State -Coin Machine Association estimated
perhaps $15 billion per year pour> through
illegal coin operated gambling devices in the
United States.

Clergy housing resolution put off until next year
WASHINGlON IBP)-Resolution of the
two-year controversy surrounding tax treatment of clergy and military housi ng was
passed on to the 99th Congress whe n th e
98th Congress adjourned Oct. 12 without
agreeing to a solution.
Congressmen and senators entered the
debate after an early 1983 Internal Revenue
Sefvice ruling reversed a nearly 30-year
policy of allowing clergy to take normal mortgage Interest and real estate tax deductions
in addition to any tax-exempt housing
allowance they received.
As speculation mounted IRS might issue
a si milar ru ling in the ·case of military personnel who also receive tax-e,cempt housing allowance~ several proposals were intraduced on both sides of Capitol Hill to prevent implementation of such rulings for

military per,onnel and clergy.
In the end, Consress managed to delay until 1986 the implementation of the 1983 ruling for clergy who owned or had a contract
to purchase their residences as of Jan. 3,
1983. Also, In the final hour> of the just completed session, the Senate apprcwed a nonbindins resolution expressing its sense that
IRS should issue no similar ruling in the case
of military housing. But these actions fell far
shon of the substantive proposals introduced to prcwide both groups permanent relief
from such IRS rulings.
Earlier this year, Sen. John Warner, R-Va.,
attached an amendment to the 1985 Depanment of Defense authorization- bill to provide statutory prohibition against IRS rulings
on clergy and military housing. In conl'en!nce, Womer reluctantly agreed to let the

prov1S1on be dropped as opponents
challenged the germaneness of taK leglslalion being added to a military authorization
measure.
According to an aide, Warner intended to
offer his proposal as a rider to a tax measure
the Senate considered during the final days
of this se,oion. But the aide told Baptist Press
that continued opposition from the Treasury
Depanment and House Ways and Means
Committee chairma n Dan Rostenkowski, DIii., coupled with a filib uster threat in the
Senate, persuaded Warner instead to so with
a resolution co-sponsored by Sen. William
L. Armstrons, R-Colo., eXpressins the sense
of the Senate that IRS should not disallow
military per>annel normal housing-related
deductions " before the 99th Congress
statutorily resolves the Issue:·

Fort Smith's

Living Christmas Tree
First Baptist Church
1400 North "E" at Grand Ave.

Performance Schedule
December
December
-December
December
December
December
December

9th ....... .. .. . .. . ..•.. 7:30
10th ...........••.•..•.. 7:30
11th .............. .... .. 7:30
12th •..•.... . •.••. , •.. _. 7:30
14th ••.• , ..... , ••.. , •••. 1:30
15th • . . •... , ... . ...... •. 2:00
16th • , , .... .. ...•. . .. 6 and 8

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Call 782-1088 tor Information regarding frN ticket■
LNING CHRISTMAS TREE Is ,fO feet wide
at the base and roac:Ms a height of 30 feet.
It la adomed with 160 alngen,, 5000 llghta, 160
yarda of Unsel and 800 feet of garland. There
818 Oll8r 10,000 1/ghts shining to the glory of
God during each pe,torm1111ce of Ft. Smith's
LNING CHRISTMAS TREE
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Putor
Dr. BIii Bennett

or Mualc
Randy Morlan

Mlnl■ter

"Over 10,000 people attended lut

ye■r'a

performance"
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gift annuity with Ouachita has helped us to feel even more secure in our
..itlm merit. At first, our objectives were to strengthen Ouachita and to say
"thanks" for the positive impact the school has had on our son's life. As it
turned out, the annuity was also a good investment for us. It is not only tax
deductible but provides us with additional income for the rest of our lives.
And a big part of that income is tax free:'-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stewrnan, Mena
Cilll!IIH I.W li::1.11~
,11 1~

pr,n.1df"1

lh~I

it:IT!iJ CJ.,n,;

r,.;, 169,

••I

October 211, 1914
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Your state convention at work
Evangelism

Our personal testimony
One of the tool• for 111cceuful witnessIng Is your peraonal teattmony. The New
Testament wrtten were YM"f much aware
'
ol lhe power of the
le&ltmony.

John, the epostle,
gave hi■ testimony

concerning hio releUonahip to Christ. In
I John 1:3 conceming
Jeoµs, he stoled, 'Tool
which we have seen
end heard cleclere we
unto you, that ye also
may hove fellOWBhip
She//
with us". John wos
ewere thet the only woy we can hove true
fellowohip with one enothei- ts lo experience
the right releUonahtp with Chriol.
In Acia 22, the •Postle Poul . gtveo •
tremendouo teattmony concerning his own
life. He stetea how he desperotely needed
to know Chrl1t. He was a Jew and
penMICUled the wey of Christ µnto death.
God showed him his need of Chrlot on the
rood to Demeocua. A ,;ireet light ohtned
ebout him end l88Uo eaked, "Soul. S.ul, why
peraecutest thou mer He committed hio l~e
to Christ, 'Whet ohell I do, Lordr "Arise
end go". His !Ue wea cltllerent In Christ. God
choae him to be a witness unto all men.
Our te.Umony can be very effective for
Chriol. We relete our life before receiving
Chrtlf., expreu how we came to know we
nemed Christ end joyfully tell how we
received Christ. We •here In the lull end
meenlnglul !Ue dolly. God's Word to ua ts,
"Go end tell whet ,;ireet thingo Chrtot heth
done for ua". - a - Sbell. dnctor

Christian Lile Council

Tribute to apathy
The poor ol aouth Georgie end Alebeme
comprise e lerge pert of thooe who journey
eech :,eer to • lerge gembling estebUohment off Interstate 10 In North Flori&..
The dey ofter election, ctttzeno ol thet
Flortde county celled, ealdng whet can we
do? The election woo lost by e few voleo. No,
that'■ not 10, It wee lo11t because a Jew lazy,
thoughtlaa, OY91'•conlident ChrtoUen voten,
foiled to vote.
The poor o1 the aouthcentrel Unlled
Stetsa would comprise ·• lerge portion ol
thoae who would journey every dey to the
former natural stole ohould gembling
cutnoo be ellowed to come end toke over
Hot Spring• end Arken•••· Public
...istence checb would be cuhed end the
money would be uaed every dey to ..u.1y
the greed of the gembling entrepreneurs.
Thia Is elNOdy done one aNaonel buls et
West Memphio end Hot Sprtnga.
o...- u Chrtstten voters, be epethet!c
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on Nov. 6 or before, ■Ince many who go to
the State ConvenUon el Fort Sm!lh will need
to vote absentee?
lime end ege1n. bolh Old end New Klll•ment acripture1 remind ua of the poor and
how we ere to !reel them. Regerdleas of
polillcel periy effllieUon, Christleno In
Arkanses and this country absolutely must
keep them In mind while epproeching the
polls. The wroth of God come upon Sodom
end Gomorrah beceuoe of their mlal,.,..1ment of the poor as well as for sexual
perversion end lmmorellty. (Ez. 16:49) Bob Parbr, director

Missions

Missions first class
The question was put to me "Do you
believe In otenlng mlulono first clua?" My
answer wu "Yea, 1f you allow me to explain
what I meen by first

clea."

"First clea" may
not hove enythtng to
do with the pluahn888
ol the building. It
doean't relete lo !ency
equipment, nor how
much money is epent
on materials.
To ma "first clau"
means 11tartt'n.g and
Tidsworth
developing • mlaolon
In the most effective woy to meke end grow
dtoctplea with the people who need •
ministry. Not every community needa nor
wonls • red brick building with lour white
columns In front. But every congregation
needa • meeting place tH~t hlia edequate
opece for Bible leeching end "°rohtp. The
building should be eccepteble In eppeerence to the people who will uae the
fecillty.
"First clua" would not elweya meen thet
• peotor must hove • high de,;iree of fonnel
educetton But he d088 need lhe preperetlon and experience that 'WOUid equip him
to minister to this group of people. - FlaJd
Uci-tb Jr~ c:bun:b
cllNctor

-oa

Family and Child Care

A brighter tomorrow
"II everyone would light Just one little
candle, whet • bright world thla would be."
This phreae exprelBIIII • greet trulh; people
working together, combining their
resources, can accompllah great thinqa.
It ta this spirit of cooperation thet hea
enabled our egency to reapond lo the hurls
of children for 90 yeera. Conatder this
wonderful heritage: 90 yeera of Christion
coring; 90 yeero of uninterrupted mlnl•try;
90 yeera of ...,rldnq together to lulltll e com-·
mend of Christ.
In 1h11 pertnerohlp - hove be&n Involved In bringing light to children whoae livea
hove been darkened by neglect, ebuae. uncertng end deopelr. We hove be&n guided
by the true oource of light end hove
brightened the petha of thouaenda of
children. The preyerlul, flnenciel support
of Arkenaea &pttata hea undergirded this
ministry end mode It strong. It hes truly
been "A Minlotry of Love".
Lest yeer 1,060 of our 1,266 churches
geve $375,289.15 to our child core ministry.
Approximately 350 sponaon, churches,
WMU11 and lndlvidua.la continued. to enrich

the ltvea of our children through their
fa ithful 1upport of our Sponaor1hip

Program.
"Sharing for a Brighter Tomorrow" ls the

theme for this yeor'e Thenkagivlng Offering. U each of our 1,266 churches ta lr.ea a n
offering for our child care ministry, what a
bright light we could ohere wllh lhe tm,,..,...
Ing numbers of troubled children end
felnlliea In need. Jeoua ..1d, "Let your light

so shine before men that they may see your

good worko end glorify your Fether which
la In heaven." Thia year, let'• ahine for him
end them. - Johaay G. llgp. nKllllft
director

the BEST In skiing

~
BEAVER
VIUAGE

IIIIN1"t'R PARK. COLORADO

1-800-525-3561

Lodge/ Condominium■
&om SIS per night
per

per■on
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Life and Work

Bible Book

Help for family living

We minister to needs

The Messiah's light

by Dennis Smith, First Church, Camden

by Billy White, Second Church, Little Rock
Basic passage: Luke 7:36-50
Focal passage: Luke 7:39-:S0
Central truth: Religion can blind one to personal needs, hindering redemption.
The most telling line of this entire experience is our Lord's question to Simon, the
self-righteous Pharisee. Jesus asked him, "Do
you see this woman?" (v. 44). Obviously, he
did not. Simon saw many things, but he saw
no person. Once again we witness the pathetic irony of that prevalent religious malady.
Simon had been blinded by the light. Organized religion and self-righteous moralists can,
and ohentimes do, interfere with the Master's
plan of redemption. The following are some
of the symptoms of religious blindness.
First, sufferers have a propensity to treat
people like things. To Simon, the woman Yr.ls
nothing more than a "sinner;' a Galilean
prostitute to whom he owed and offered no
more than a "label." Self-righteous religion
always leads to the depersonalization of
others. When individuals are robbed of their
personhood and seen as "things" (i.e.
liberals, divorcees, etc.) rather than as people created in God's image, they are much
easier to reject and condemn. Modern
Pharisees are just as practiced at labeling
others as their first-century fathers.
A second symptom may be the sufferer's
inability to see his OY1n need. Simon offered
Jesus none of the common courtesies. No
Y1ater for his feet, no oil for his head, no kiss
of salutation. Nor did he acknowledge his
need lo do so. Perhaps he supposed himself
better than his guest. In his hyprocrisy Simon
even labeled Jesus (v. 39). "If this man were
truly from God;' he imagined, "he would
be more like mel" How peculiar that sufferers of spiritual blindness even measure
God by their cold, narrow perception~ They
become the center of their own moral uni~
verse, the righteous judges of true godliness.
And, alas, the crucifiers of the Redeemer!
This reveals the final symptom of religious
blindness. Sufferers misinterpret the Kingdom's nature and message. While Jesus YlaS
building bridges to a person In need, Simon
reinforced his wall. While Jesus was offering acceptance and forgiveness, Simon
issued criticism and rejection. One stood f9r
the religion of a legislated and dispassionate
morality. The other for the redemption of
persons in need. As followers of Christ, it
seems simple who we must pattern our
lifestyles and churches after, doesn't Ill

by Joe Statton, Central Church, Magnolia·
Basic passage: Isaiah 7:1 to 12:6
focal passage: Isaiah 7:1-2, 10-17, 9:2, 6-7
Central truth: Faith in the God of creation
is the only guarantee of hope and security.
Security is an important word in our contemporary vocabulary. Our loan institutions
write it above their doors. Investment and
insurance firms market their product on the
premise that security is essential. Even our
politicians and military leaders use the need
of security to justify expending enormous
amounts of money to "adequately" stockpile
military armaments to provide us with proper security. The question is, are·we secure?
Isaiah tried to provide Ahaz and the people of Judah with true security. He sought
to give them hope. He wanted to give them
a future, but they refused to place their faith
in the only power strong enough to deal with
their threatened destruction. As we read the
account of Ahaz's refusal to trust in God, we
cannot help but see our present world vividly portrayed in the mirror of the past.
The first image we see is familiar. Man continues to be Impatient. We demand instant
solutions to every problem. We must "get
on with the show:' There is no time for God's
Y1ay; we need a solution nOYI. We, like Ahaz,
tremble al the thought of failure or personal
discomfort. So, we turn to every promise of
the world in total disregard to the source of
true power. Isaiah called this source,
"Wonderful Counselor, the Mighty God, the
Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace" (9:6).
The second image is closely related to the
first. We, like Ahu,..rill have not lea med that
worldly compromises do not bring lasting
success. Ahaz used the "if you can't beat
them, join them" philosophy. He slandered
the very power of God and met with disaster.
Worldly compromises can only be defined
as "sin" and rebellion. God wants our faith
and trust; nothing less is adequate.
We nOY1 return to the previous question
about security. HOYI and where can it be
foundl Can the Christian escape pain, hurt
and trouble? The questions are not easy
ones, but the ansv-er is singular. He was born
in Bethlehem over 2,000 years ago. No, we
cannot escape trouble, pain and hurt, but
we can know true security. We can personally experience the security about which Paul
spoke in 2 Timothy 1:2, "I know whom I
have believed and am persuaded that he is
able 10 keep what I have committed to him
until that day:•
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Basic passase: Ephesians 5:21-6:4
Focal passages: Ephesians 5:24-28, 6:T--4
Central truth: The Christian family
demonstrates to the world God's plan for
famllies.
This passage is the standard for marriage
retreats and seminars. Marriages are fragile

relationships and Christian marriages are nqt
immune to problems. Many Christian

teachers, however, have used this passage to
teach the complete submission of wives and
the ultimate dominance by the husband.
When this is done, the interpreter always

leaves off the first verse of this passage.
We must submit to each other out of
reverence for Christ. That means the hus-

band must submit, just as the wife submits.
Parents must submit just as children submit.
We do not hear that concept taught very
much, We would not have the problems in

homes today if everyone submitted to each
other because they loved Jesus.
Wives, d0 not believe this gets you off the
hook. The husband is still the head of the
household. He still must be bos~ Husbands,
too, should not be too complacent. You are
commanded to love your wife. She is not
commanded to love you! You are responsible for your family. Children are to obey but
also deserve respect: not being pushed, but
brought up in the Lord.
Family problems begin when these biblical
relationships are not in balance. The husband gets bossy or the wife will not let the
husband lead. Sometimes the husband does
not want to lead. The world is looking at
Christian families to see if God's rules for living are relevant to today's families and its
problems. Christians are called upon to prove God's Word in their family lives.
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Pray for Arkansas'
Brazil partnership
October 25, 1984
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Students wounded in random sniping

Subscriber Services

BRISlOL; Va. (BP)-A Virslnia Interment
Colk-se coed remains hospitsllzed in a
Bristol hospital after having been critically
wounded in an apparent random sniping

The Arl:ansar Baptist Newomaga,lne offen
subscription olan, at three dlRaent ratesj

Every lleatdent Famlfy Plan glues

incident.

churches a premium rote when thev send

Tammy key of Damascus, Va., Is In fair

the Newsmaga,lne to all their r6$ldtnt

condition after having suffered serious

• hou,eholct.. Resident Jamlllea are
calculated to be at le41t one-fourth of the
church•• Sunday School enrollment. Chur•

kidney, spleen and intestinal wounds while
returning to campus around II p.m. Sept. 20.
Her roommate, Dtane Salyer of Nora, Va.,
received a minor scalp wound.
Ac::cording to news reports, two Bristol,

chu who send onlv to members who re-

quest a subscrlpffon do n9t quallfv for this
lower rate of $5.40 per year for each sub-

Tenn., men have been charged in the ind•
dent. Police ,aid the two men, who
reportedly had been drinking, apparently

scrlplfon.
'
A Group Pl■n (formerly called the

Club Plan) allows church membe,. to get
a better than lndhJldual rate when 10 or
more of them send their subscrfptfons
together through their church. Subsatbers

Webb named editor of Illinois Baptist

r-----------------,
I

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (BP)-William R. "Bill"
Webb has been na med to succeed Robert
J. Hastings as editor of the 11/inoi, Baptist and

I
I

director of t he office of communications of

I
I

Are you

I

moving?

I

the Illinois Baptist State Assoc1ation.
Webb, 34, has been a staff writer In the

Please gtve LIS two
weeks advence
notice. CUp this
portion with your
old address label,

A native of Mt. Vernon, Ill., he holds a
journ alism degree from Southern Illinois
University, Carbondale, and has completed
two-and·a•half vears of work toward the
master of divinity in Christian education at
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,

news and information services department

IDuisville, Ky.

of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board since 1981.

two sons, Justin, nine, and Mark. seven:

He and his wife, Su,an, are the parents of

Soutf'tern Baptists start 1,151 new Sunday schools

supply new address
below and send to

Arkarn1as BapHst
Newsmagazlne.

P. 0. Box 552,
Utt/e Rock, AR
72203
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also wounded a man on the Tennessee side
of Bristol. Police said one man allegedly fired
a silencer-equipped .22 caliber pistol while
the other drove the car.
Police in both Tennessee and Vlrsinla say
the shootings were randomly committed
with no apparent motive.
Reba Stophel, of the president's office at
Virsinia Interment, ,aid Key has been removed from Intensive care, but apparently will
remain hOSpitalized for several more weeks.
She added a fund raising effort is planned
to help Key, who had no insurance.
Virsinla Interment Is affiliated with the
Baptist General Association of Virslnla,

I

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (BP)-Southern Baptists
started 1,151 Sunday schools during the
1983-84 church year ending Sept. 30 topping the goal of 1,000 starts for the eighth consecutive year.
More than 300 of the new Sunday schools
were in Texas and more than 100 were in
Florida. Texas Southern Baptists surpassed a
goal of 200 with 310. Florida, with the second highest number of new Sunday
schools, fell two short of its goal of 110.
Ten state conventions in addition to Texas
met their goals for the year. Arizona (49 new
Sunday schools, Nevada (33), Alaska (30),
LDulsiana (29), Oklahoma (26), Kentucky

Utsh/ldaho (21), Kan,as/Nebraska (19),
Minnesota (12) an9 New England (12).
Although not meeting a goal of 100,
California Southern Baptists started 77 new
Sunday schools during the year.
Since the Baptist Sunday School Board
began a new emphasis on starting Sunday
school programs in 1977., there have been
8,392 new Sunday schools reported
throughout the convention, said James
Lackey, growth consultant at the Sunday
School Board.
Noting an increased Interest in ethnic m~
sion, t;,ckey said perhaps 40 percent of the
new.Sunday schools have been ethnic.
(25),
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through the group plan pay $6 per year.
lodl'.Vfdual ,u&.a!pllons mav be pur•
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vear. Thue 1ubacrlptlona are more co,Uv
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Taiwan Baptists send first pioneer missionary
TAIPEI, Taiwan (BP)-Taiwan Baptists have
commissioned their first pioneer missionary,
Shu Wan-Ii, to work with 3,000 Chinese
fishermen in American Samoa.
The Chinese Baptist Convention ofTalwan
has sent other foreign missionaries to work
with established churches In several coun•

tries, but Shu is the flrst to be assigned to
pioneer work. The Chinese fishennen In the
Samoan islands, most Taiwanese, have no
Chinese-language church.
Shu, a pastor and author, will spend a year
in American Samoa while his wife and
children remain in Taiwan.

Mexican students start campus evangelism project
MEXICO CITY (BP)-At one of the world's
larsest universities, Baptist Student Union
members have developed an ambitious plan
to share Ch rist with other students.
Hundreds of thousands of students attend
the National Autonomous University of Mex•
ico in Mexico City. Led by Southern Baptist
representstive Lloyd Mann of Oklahoma,
young Baptists on campus have developed
a concern for fellow students strugllng with
Marxism, drugs and other challenges.

Beginning this fall, Baptist churches In
Mexico City are helping the Baptist students
sponsor campus evangelism, choir concerts,
sports .....,nts and family life conferences (for
married students).
A"'f student who shows interest in becoming a Christian is contacted by a Bapllst who
offers friendship, answeB questions and In•
v~es the student to church. Interested
students also are given packets containing
Bible conespondence cour5es.
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